11 villa VEGAS
If this isn’t the best villa in Bulgaria, Elvis isn’t the King
of rock and roll!
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as Vegas style and comfort is coming to coastal Bulgaria in summer
2012. A brand new villa that’s going
to raise the bar on luxury villas higher
than what’s presently available along
the Bulgarian coast.
This villa will be your own palace in
the sun. As you might expect, it’s got
space. Lots of it at 450 square metres.
Walk into the shining atrium with its
classical columns and ornate staircase
and you’re going to drop your bags and
say, Wow!
It’s got 5 double or twin bedrooms
(sleeps up to 10), all superbly furnished
and featuring some of the Vegas icons,
with en-suite bathrooms with luxury
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baths or showers. Each bedroom has
its own balcony. To the front on the
first floor, there’s a large sun deck with
great views.
The open plan living area on lower,
ground floor isn’t just a sofa and dining
table affair. It’s a real recreational
space, with massive TV and amazing
lighting and décor, and a funky modern
kitchen bar zone. This area opens out
onto the truly impressive pool area
which is really great for al fresco living
and is likely to be your favourite place.
As you stand leaning on the stone
rail, admiring the views, the shimmering waters of the superb swimming
pool will attract your eye. There are
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Private swimming pool
Children pool
Fully equipped kitchen
Parking place
Satelitte TV
Air conditioning

spacious patio areas and plenty of
lovely spots to sunbath in the large
garden that has been beautifully
landscaped. Needless to say, the villa
is fully equipped for holiday use. Just
bring your swimming costume, sun tan
lotion and leave your daily life behind.
And live life the Vegas way!

It is almost unreal how great the holiday was. The Villa Vegas is situated in a very
quite area were you can spend quality time
with your family and friends. The bedrooms
were huge and state of the art equiped.
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